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Corruption and the 2014  
EVD Crisis in Sierra Leone: 

Ebola as “Total Disease”

Jenise R. DePinto

Corruption and Ebola are essentially the same hemorrhaging disease. If we 
cure corruption, we will have the healthy planet we all truly want and our 
children deserve.1

The 2014 Ebola virus disease (EVD) crisis has underscored the fright-
ful human consequences an unanticipated public health emergency 

can bring when corruption is left to fester unchecked in a country lack-
ing even the most basic health care infrastructure, despite earlier efforts 
to rebuild and expand services following the end of the rebel war.2 Sierra 
Leone consistently ranks high on global corruption indexes. Transparency 
International locates it at 119 out of a list of 177 countries.3 The outbreak 
of a public health emergency within such a context of systemic corruption 
has made for an especially chaotic situation, underscoring the vital con-
nections between reducing corruption and attaining human security.

The brutal emergence of EVD into such conditions formed a catalyst 
of devastating disruption across the very fabric of society, threatening to 
tear apart the whole. Consulting reports from international and govern-
ment agencies and local and international media, this chapter will take a 
brief critical glimpse at EVD’s disruptive effects from the time of its offi-
cial arrival in late May 2014—when the first case was confirmed in Sierra 
Leone4—through the end of December of that year. EVD will be examined 
along a trajectory of earlier corruption scandals that have hindered efforts 
to improve health care, casting an eye backward to longstanding structural 
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weaknesses that ominously signaled the suffering EVD would bring when 
it arrived. EVD is a “total disease,” the effects of which reverberated beyond 
the infected to disrupt societal functioning at every level—the social, eco-
nomic, and cultural—affecting the healthy as well as the sick.

Written in the midst of a still-raging EVD emergency in Sierra Leone 
with new cases daily escalating and no end yet in sight,5 any conclusions 
drawn must necessarily be tentative. What seems clear, however, is that 
EVD, as a total disease, promises to permanently transform Sierra Leone 
in profound if uncertain ways that are fraught with complex risks and pos-
sibilities. Like the brutal civil war from 1991 to 2002, EVD has brought 
about a watershed moment in the nation’s history.

Official Response and Crisis Mismanagement

EVD emerged quietly over the border in neighboring Guinea in December 
of 2013, detected first in Guékédou—a small city bordering both Sierra 
Leone and Liberia that formed the locus of the initial outbreak. By late 
March 2014, more than 60 cases had been reported there, prompting 
Guinean authorities to ban the sale of bush meat, which was targeted early 
on as a likely vector of the virus.6 By April 3, two deaths that had occurred 
in late March were under investigation in Sierra Leone. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) was reporting the broader subregion’s death toll 
at 86—with “dozens more ill”7—while Medecins Sans Frontieres (MSF) 
warned of EVD’s likely spread. The first confirmed8 case in Sierra Leone 
was reported on May 25—a pregnant woman who presented with symp-
toms at Government Hospital in Kenema following a miscarriage.9 But the 
virus remained largely confined in the east of the country until summer.

Alarm over EVD’s spread heightened in late May when a family removed 
their sick relative from a clinic in Koindu on the pretext the disease did not 
exist. By June 9, there were 12 recorded deaths and 43 confirmed cases—out 
of 113 tested—“mainly in the Kailahun district” but with some new cases 
“recorded in the northern district of Kambia.” 10 As of June 18, the WHO 
was reporting that deaths had surpassed 300 in West Africa, with 49 con-
firmed for Sierra Leone. That week, the first EVD deaths were confirmed 
in Monrovia, seven people who had traveled there from Sierra Leone.11 
By late June, reported cases were rapidly escalating and some restrictive 
measures were put in place in the east. Schools were closed and borders 
closed to trade, soon followed by a military-enforced quarantine, a “cor-
don sanitaire,” as New York Times reporter Donald G. McNeil Jr. described 
it—a tactic not used for more than a century.12

By mid-August, MSF’s president, Joanne Liu, reported that EVD 
was progressing faster than the ability to respond to it, while the WHO 
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confirmed that the “scale of the outbreak appeared to be ‘vastly under-
estimated’” and “‘extraordinary measures’ were needed to contain it.”13 
In-depth investigations later revealed that administrative changes at the 
WHO were partly responsible for missed opportunities to mount a more 
vigorous regional response to EVD early on. Lack of regional coordina-
tion among locally staffed WHO country offices led to communication 
failures between WHO personnel in Sierra Leone and Guinea. It was found 
that EVD had actually crossed the border into Sierra Leone in March, two 
months earlier than initially believed. As a result, a few documented EVD 
cases and deaths went unreported to Sierra Leone health authorities, even 
as Guinean health officials, an MSF-led research team, and two different 
WHO country teams were operating in the very same area on either side of 
the border. WHO officials attributed the failed communication to devolu-
tion of responsibilities away from the organization’s central headquarters in 
Geneva onto country offices, in recent years, amid budgeting and staff cuts. 
Reliance on local staff meant that areas of concern for country offices usu-
ally did not extend beyond national borders.14

President Koroma’s government drew criticism for failing to take a pro-
active approach to the looming crisis early on, when initial reports were 
coming out of Guinea and some were calling on the government to close 
the border. A heavy reliance by the regional Kissi population on informal 
cross-border trade networks, which make up a significant portion of the 
local economy where Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone meet, signaled that 
EVD would likely cross the border with the 2,000 or so traders15 who daily 
traversed it.

Critics in Sierra Leone contended that the government’s response was 
one of neglect and denial until it was no longer possible to ignore the loom-
ing catastrophe.16 No plan of action was in place, nor was a state of public 
health emergency enacted beyond the eastern district17 until July 30; it was 
rolled out on August 1 with a lockdown and house-to-house searches for 
the sick.18 The official approach then shifted to a combination of heavy-
handed measures and mismanagement, marked by a continuing failure to 
coordinate an effective response, along with steadily intensifying authori-
tarian measures—from quarantines to curfews and lockdowns enforced 
by soldiers, to invasive searches, surveillance, and the jailing of journal-
ists critical of the government’s handling of the crisis. Some exceptional 
measures were certainly necessary to halt EVD’s spread, but apprehensions 
were raised about the consequences of resorting to tactics that might “lead 
to violation of fundamental human rights.”19 This was particularly con-
cerning in light of the sweeping emergency powers invoked by the presi-
dent and the history of brutality that marred the records of both police 
and military.
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Sierra Leone had three lockdowns/curfews in which people were con-
fined to their homes for several days. The first was in August, when the state 
of emergency was first declared. A second took place from September19 
to 21, 2014, which mobilized both military and civilian law enforcement 
officers, as well as 28,500 volunteers to go door to door in “Operation Ose 
to Ose Ebola Talk,” the first direct action of the national sensitization cam-
paign to raise awareness of EVD. The purpose of these visits was to inquire 
after EVD victims while sharing information about EVD and distributing 
bars of soap to remind people of the importance of maintaining hygiene 
to prevent illness.20 Critics questioned whether certain features of the cam-
paign were really helpful considering the dire situation. One anonymous 
security officer told The Guardian that “people are feeling enraged because 
you can’t imagine you’ve lost two or three members of your family, and 
then someone comes knocking on your door with a bar of soap. That’s the 
only real aid filtering down to a lot of people.”21

Acknowledging that restrictions on ordinary social activities and travel 
and even the use of quarantine and lockdowns were necessary to bring the 
virus under control, the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa 
(UNECA) nevertheless expressed concern about the potential for abuse. 
UNECA stressed that such measures should be implemented with great 
care, grounded in democratic consent, and undertaken “after close consul-
tation with affected communities to avoid a backlash through unintended 
outcomes such as community denial and concealment of suspected cases, 
putting more people at risk.”22

Backlash was indeed inadvertently provoked because of the haphazard 
manner in which emergency measures were implemented, eliciting anger, 
fear, and resistance—sometimes violent—from both urban and rural com-
munities, and hampering efforts by aid workers to locate the sick and bury 
the dead to prevent further infection. The track record of official interven-
tions since the war, after all, was not one to inspire trust and confidence in 
the population. As a report published in the New York Times about all three 
countries hardest hit by EVD pointed out, “distrust of government ran so 
high after decades of civil war and corruption that many West Africans 
had to be convinced Ebola was real and not a plot to attract foreign aid.”23

Investigative reporter Umaru Fofana observed that “lack of informa-
tion and suspicion of medical staff has [sic] led many to shun treatment.” 
In late July, the first reported EVD case in Freetown was removed from a 
hospital by her family, who “stormed the hospital and forcibly removed her 
and took her away,” leading officials to issue a panicked public appeal for 
help in finding her amid fears by health ministry officials that dozens who 
had earlier tested positive for Ebola were unaccounted for.24 Panic nearly 
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ensued when residents of Kingtom saw MSF vans near the local dump 
site (bomeh), fearing they were disposing of contaminated materials that 
would harm them. Squatters living in the area of Government Wharf in 
the King Jimmy community—who live amid appallingly unhealthy condi-
tions of squalor—complained that medical staff from Connaught Hospital 
were dumping biomedical waste in the back of the hospital, further endan-
gering the health of the community.25 Rumors of EVD conspiracy and 
government plot became rife. The Guardian noted in September that in 
Kailahun District “many believe Ebola was spread by local politicians to 
decimate the Kissi population ahead of elections, or that foreigners are 
using it as a way to harvest body parts.”26

Riots erupted in Freetown27 and in the eastern district of Kono after a 
district health management team tried to remove a sick elderly woman from 
her home and relatives refused to let her go. Two people were killed when 
police sprayed tear gas and live bullets into the crowd. A 24-hour curfew 
was imposed and more than 30 people were arrested.28 The heavy-handed 
response by authorities elicited criticism from journalists. Tam Baryoh, the 
host of the popular radio program Monologue, was arrested and beaten up 
severely by police and imprisoned in Pademba Road prison after criticizing 
the violent crackdown in Kono. He was arrested while hosting an opposi-
tion politician who was critical of President Koroma’s plan to seek changes 
to the Constitution to pursue a third term. Baryoh’s arrest was the result of 
an executive order personally signed by President Koroma under the aus-
pices of the EVD emergency regulations, illustrating the sweeping powers 
at his disposal and how they could be used to silence dissent.29

By December, Sierra Leone was the epicenter of EVD in West Africa, with 
Freetown host to the highest number of new confirmed cases, accounting for 
149 of the 337 cases reported for Sierra Leone in the week of December 28.  
A house-to-house search was held in the Western Area, as part of 
“Operation Western Area Surge” (WAS), which began in mid-December. 
Operation WAS, organized by the government, WHO, and the UN, aimed 
at “curb[ing] the disease in the western parts of the country . . . to break 
chains of transmission, identify cases for early isolation and treatment, and 
conduct safe burials.”30 It was described as an undertaking of “massive social 
mobilization and massive surveillance.” Focused primarily on Freetown, 
its purpose was to frighten people into changing their behavior, surren-
dering hidden family members, and informing on neighbors who might 
be harboring ill relatives.31 A concurrent lockdown from December 25  
to 27 was declared for the north as Sierra Leone’s EVD caseload exceeded 
9,000 and its confirmed deaths 2,400, “more than double the number of 
cases in both Guinea and Liberia combined,” according to the WHO.32  
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All shops and travel were banned and both Christmas and New Year public 
festivities—except for church services—were canceled; prohibitions were 
enforced by soldiers on the streets.33

Extreme discrepancies in the number of cases and deaths reported 
were an ongoing concern throughout 2014. These discrepancies prompted 
accusations that the government was underreporting in an effort to hide 
the sheer magnitude of the crisis, or that its inability to accurately trace 
and monitor cases was a sign of official incompetence.34 Both media and 
official statements regularly pointed out that there were far more cases and 
deaths than the official numbers—perhaps two or three times the official 
counts—despite the fact that international agencies like the WHO relied 
on those provided by officials on the ground. A virologist working with 
a team of Tulane University researchers and doctors told National Public 
Radio (USA) in June that there were “many villages in the eastern part of 
Sierra Leone that are basically devastated,” adding that his team had found 
25 corpses in just one village and had come across one home in which all 
seven family members had perished.35

Local health officials in Makeni—the capital of Bombali District and the 
fourth largest city in the country—reported in late September that at least 
90 people had died, “a figure far in excess of what the government in the 
capital had reported for Bombali.”36 In late October, when the WHO was 
reporting the official number of cases at 13,467 with 4,951 deaths, Rony 
Zachariah, senior coordinator of operational research for MSF, insisted the 
real numbers were much higher, perhaps as many as 20,000. He said “the 
situation was catastrophic. There are several villages and communities that 
have been basically wiped out. In one of the villages I went to, there were 40 
inhabitants and 39 [had] died. . . . Whole communities have disappeared 
but many of them are not in the statistics.”37

Over the course of the EVD emergency, infected people were hidden 
in homes and fled treatment centers, endangering others as they spread 
the virus. Medical facilities, isolation wards, and holding centers were 
generally described as dangerously filthy, ill-equipped, understaffed, and 
disease-ridden hellholes,38 perceived by many to hold out the prospect of 
certain death and undignified burial.39 Most private hospitals and four of 
the main public hospitals closed down as the virus spread.40 Essential med-
ical and emergency workers perished in frightfully large numbers; those 
in service increasingly resorted to strikes over pay issues, lack of protective 
gear, inadequate training, and all-round dangerous working conditions.41 
Throughout much of the crisis, the number of EVD treatment centres 
(ETCs) were few and located exclusively in the eastern districts, where 
those who tested positive in other parts of the country were transported 
in long and dangerous journeys, provided they survived the wait for test 
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results and beds were available there for them. From the northern city of 
Makeni, the nearest ETC—until the British opened one in Tonkolili in 
December—was operated by MSF in the eastern district of Kailahun, a 
journey of “eight hours over bad dirt roads.”42

Those who did seek medical treatment were often turned away or left 
to die in the isolation wards of hospitals for lack of available beds in ETCs. 
Unburied EVD-infected corpses accumulated in the streets, posing grave 
public health dangers as a result of the increased potency of the virus in 
the bodies of dead victims. Such spectacles fostered demoralization and 
evoked traumatic memories for those who had lived through the war.  
As burial supervisor Andrew Kondoh told an investigative reporter from 
the Chicago Tribune, during the war mass graves and piles of dead bodies 
“left to rot” or “incinerated in mass cremations” were a common sight. 
“Such treatment of corpses was deeply painful to the victims’ relatives.”43

The EVD crisis had horrendous effects on children. Out of the thou-
sands of children infected with EVD about a third perished. Schools were 
closed as part of the state of emergency, initially for 60 to 90 days, but 
remained closed through the end of the year into 2015.44 Reliance on child 
labor increased as children were subjected to additional hard labor to make 
up for the loss of adult contributions to household income. Abandonment 
of orphaned children by relatives fearful of bringing infection into their 
own homes spiked. Many, especially older children and teens, were turned 
out onto the street, where they were at risk of falling into crime, prosti-
tution, or human trafficking. UNICEF has estimated that the crisis has 
created thousands of “Ebola orphans,” many of whom “are stigmatized 
and shunned by their own communities” and rejected by their extended 
families,45 sadly illustrating how EVD has severed the powerful obliga-
tory bonds of kinship. The first “Ebola orphanage” opened in October in 
Kailahun District, where children were taken from ETCs following the loss 
of their parents.46

Corruption and the Failing Health Care System

In Sierra Leone, war forms the silent backdrop to the country’s newest 
 tragedy. It was war that destroyed the nation’s infrastructure, leaving behind 
a decrepit medical system. It drove away the doctors.47

A Sierra Leone Telegraph editorial published in late December highlighted 
the many parallels of the war on EVD with the earlier rebel war, both met-
aphorical and actual. The beginnings of both in the eastern districts of 
the country, the slow response by both government and the international 
community to take action and render aid, the omnipresent soldiers and 
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use of military terms like “operation” for each new campaign, even the very 
conception of a deadly enemy destroying the lives and sapping the spirits 
of the people were features of both. And also like the rebel war, there is 
the ever-present specter of corruption. The editorial noted concerns “from 
many quarters that monies and other resources meant to keep the enemy 
at bay are reportedly being mismanaged, misappropriated, and diverted to 
personal use.”48

EVD’s ravages have exposed the destructive potential of systemic cor-
ruption. Reports and interviews conducted throughout the crisis suggested 
widespread perception among both ordinary Sierra Leoneans and interna-
tional observers and officials involved in relief efforts that donor and tax 
monies, food aid, and supplies slated for the war on EVD were misap-
propriated,49 and that corruption was responsible for the overall failure to 
contain and halt the spread of the epidemic. Allegations of corruption and 
incompetence became increasingly sharp in light of Liberia and Guinea’s 
much more dramatic progress in containing the virus and reducing the 
number of new infections by December.50

Indeed, a report issued by the Auditor General—Audit Service Sierra 
Leone (ASSL)—released in February 2015 found that both the Ministry of 
Health and Sanitation (MoHS) and the National Ebola Response Centre 
(NERC) had presided over gross mismanagement of funds slated for 
combating the virus; more than 30 percent of internal EVD funds were 
unaccounted for and possibly misappropriated, internal funds being those 
provisioned through taxation and “donated by institutions and individuals 
mostly within Sierra Leone” rather than external funding from interna-
tional donors and agencies like the UN.51

The MoHS came in for especial criticism in having shown “complete 
disregard” for the law in its disbursement of EVD monies; Le74 billion dis-
bursed from the Health Emergency Response Account from May through 
October 31, 2014, in the form of dubious contracts, overcharges, payments 
to MPs, ghost workers, and various other individuals that totally lacked 
documentation or explanation, remained unaccounted for into 2015.52  
The Audit noted the persistent “lapses in financial management system in 
Sierra Leone and [how] these have ultimately resulted in the loss of funds 
and a reduction in the quality of service delivery in the health sector”  
that could have needlessly cost lives. The report stressed that while the 
EVD crisis could not have been predicted beforehand, audits in the years 
before 2014 consistently exposed how financial mismanagement adversely 
affected the health care system.53

Ministerial siphoning of donor aid, the allocation of supply contracts to 
cronies, and embezzlement through “ghost worker” scams have long been 
features of the endemic corruption plaguing the health, education, and 
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various other public sectors in Sierra Leone. During the EVD crisis, the 
Anti-Corruption Commission was alleged to be investigating a fraudulent 
scam of 6,000 ghost medical and emergency workers who were collecting 
EVD voucher pay checks through an Airtel money system. The company 
reportedly informed the Chief Officer of the National Ebola Response 
Centre (NERC)—retired army major Paolo Conteh—that a large number 
of employees were listed with the same number to collect their pay, which 
prompted the government to switch to cash payments made in person. 
According to one report, only half of the approximately 12,000 workers 
employed for the EVD emergency showed up to collect their pay on the 
appointed day.54 The ghost worker scam came amid serious shortages of 
trained medical workers and strikes by medical staff and burial workers 
over failure to receive hazard pay.55

Problems of corruption and incompetence surrounding the health care 
system and efforts to contain it have dominated President Koroma’s tenure. 
Several high profile cases have been exposed by previous health emergencies56 
and are detailed in investigative reports. A 2012–2013 audit conducted by 
the GAVI Alliance uncovered evidence of gross corruption by adminis-
trative officials in Sierra Leone’s MoHS. GAVI is a private charity set up 
by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation that provides vaccinations for 
children and cash grants to governments of poor countries to improve 
child health services; it has been operating in Sierra Leone since 2001.  
The cash program for Health Services Strengthening provided by GAVI 
was suspended in late 2012 after allegations were raised of heavy siphon-
ing by MoHS officials from 2008 to 2010.57 A sum of US$1,140,000 was 
initially unaccounted for and testimony by former health minister Zainab 
Bangura (2011–2012)—who left her ministerial post in 2013 to take up 
a position in the UN Secretary-General’s office—to GAVI’s Transparency 
and Accountability Team (TAP) told of disbursements of donor funds to 
private bank accounts.58

The GAVI-TAP audit found evidence that US$523,303—31 percent of 
the US$1,684,750 GAVI had disbursed to the government between 2008 
and 2010—had been misused in the form of undocumented expendi-
tures (US$202,756) at both the national and district levels: “unjustified 
disbursements” (US$171,016), unexplained cash withdrawals directly 
from the program bank account that lacked documentation; “overcharged 
procurement” of three ambulances at a cost of US$225,600, 80 percent 
(US$100,872) higher than the same vehicles purchased by UNICEF for 
US$41,576 each in 2009; “diversion of programme assets”—of 35 motor-
bikes that were supposed to be allocated to peripheral health units (PHUs), 
at least 14 were diverted to people (“beneficiaries”) unconnected to the 
program (amounting to US$43,386 in “ineligible expenditures”); and 
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miscellaneous other “irregularities” in expenditure for which there were no 
receipts. The audit described the operational environment of the MoHS as 
being completely devoid of mechanisms of oversight and accountability, 
and even lacking a “basic book-keeping” system. The charity would not 
restore funding until reforms in line with the audit report’s recommenda-
tions were made, including total restoration of the misallocated funds.59 
Twenty-nine officials from the MoHS were indicted in 2013 by Sierra Leone’s 
Anti-Corruption Commission for “misappropriation of a half-million dol-
lars in vaccination funds,” though they were later acquitted.60

The taint of corruption also marred the start of the Free Health Care 
Initiative (FHCI) for maternal and child health care in 2010.61 Sierra Leone 
ranked highest in the world in maternal and infant mortality, making child-
birth a death sentence for one in eight pregnant women. Several exposés 
published in international media in 2008 drew attention to these alarming 
rates of maternal and infant mortality and the appalling conditions of the 
health care sector.62 The FHCI was seeded with donor money, mainly from 
the United Nations and United Kingdom, to get it off the ground, with the 
aim of making it self-sustaining with public revenue within a few years.63

A 2011 investigative report published by Amnesty International 
detailed numerous accounts of corruption in the forms of bribery, denial 
of service, and theft, hindering the fledgling FHCI.64 The report prefigured 
the precarious conditions into which the EVD crisis emerged three years 
later, showing the lack of preparedness for a public health emergency of 
such magnitude. Many women and children were prevented from access-
ing the services intended for them. Both UNICEF and Sierra Leone’s Anti-
Corruption Commission raised concerns at the time about the all-pervasive 
corruption that prevented the program from functioning, noting among 
other things that “large quantities of drugs intended for the FHCI may 
have gone missing since the initiative was launched.”65

The government consistently failed to properly administer the program. 
Doctors who were interviewed wondered if the system could be sustained 
once donor money ran out in light of the total “absence of functioning 
accountability.” Bribery, theft, profiteering, failures in the procurement 
and delivery of needed medicines and consumables, and the “rerouting” 
of program essentials to private for-profit hospitals and pharmacies were 
found to be the main hindrances to successful implementation. As with the 
GAVI case, the lack of any system of inventory management or oversight of 
stock allowed health care workers and pharmacists to engage in rampant 
private profiteering at the expense of patients. Those seeking care were told 
that needed drugs and supplies were either unavailable or available but  
not free. Women were often charged for supplies and medicines at 
the point of service, or directed to pharmacies to buy them, or denied 
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treatment if they could not pay. Doctors and community health officers 
reported frustration with the constant failure to procure essential drugs 
because of “stock-outs,” inability to communicate supply lists to district 
medical stores, or receiving the wrong supplies so that they were left with 
no recourse but to “beg from other hospitals” to get essential medicines. 
Their complaints usually fell upon deaf ears.66

Problems began right at the point of entry for imports. At the port of 
Freetown, bribery and theft were found to delay and divert shipments of 
medicines and essential supplies needed for the program. Drug shipments 
tended to “go missing” while port authorities demanded bribes to clear them. 
In 2010, disbursement of the initial shipment of supplies sent to launch 
the FHCI was delayed because authorities at the port refused to grant 
clearance. The personal intervention of both President Koroma and Vice 
President Sam Sumana had to be sought to secure the consignment of  
“all the free care drugs for nationwide distribution.” The report noted that 
the very fact that it was necessary to solicit the president’s intervention to 
secure this shipment from port authorities “is clearly problematic.”67

Similar charges of corruption plagued efforts to combat the EVD cri-
sis despite the infusion of more than US$137 million in donor aid and 
US$40 million in government revenue allocated toward that end. Private 
aid initiatives by Sierra Leoneans in the diaspora have also been organized 
to bring needed supplies into the country. Private aid shipments have run 
up against the same obstacles to clearance at Freetown Port, generating 
debates in the media over endemic corruption’s exacerbation of the crisis.

On August 9, 2014, a large container of supplies collected from various 
donors in the United States arrived at the Freetown Port. It was organized 
and shipped by opposition politician Chernoh Alpha Bah from Makeni, 
President Koroma’s hometown. The container held essential equipment 
that health workers on the frontlines of the Ebola fight desperately needed 
at a time of dire shortage. But instead of being cleared and dispersed, “100 
bags and boxes of hospital linens, 100 cases of protective suits, 80 cases of face 
masks and other items—in all, more than $140,000 worth of medical equip-
ment” sat on the docks for nearly two months because port authorities—now 
reorganized under the Emergency Operations Center to coordinate EVD 
relief shipments—refused to give it clearance. An anonymous foreign offi-
cial told Adam Nossiter of the New York Times that “no one appeared to 
be in charge at the agency . . . and that different factions made decisions  
independently.”68 During the time the container sat on the docks, the num-
ber of confirmed cases and deaths from EVD skyrocketed. From August 27 
to October 5—the publication date of the story in the New York Times—
the number of confirmed cases rose from 935 to 2,455, and the number of 
deaths from 35 to 725. In the 21 days leading up to October 5 alone, 924 
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cases of EVD had been confirmed, 125 of those among health care work-
ers, 91 of whom perished in the same 21-day time frame.69

The delay allegedly turned on a dispute over a US$6,500 shipping fee that 
was due upon receipt, which the government refused to pay because of the 
sender’s failure to submit proper forms for authorization. In light of the EVD 
crisis, the shipping company had reportedly agreed to ship before payment, 
but when payment was not forthcoming the company halted the shipment 
of three additional containers of supplies in the United States that were 
scheduled to follow. Another Sierra Leonean donor resident in Canada ran 
up against the same problem with government balking over the US$5,000 
shipping fee due for a container containing US$55,000 in needed supplies; 
and this was at a time when government had already directly received US$40 
million in donor money to fight EVD, according to the anonymous foreign 
official interviewed for the New York Times article.70

Government spokespersons contended that shipments were arranged 
without seeking prior authorization from the health ministry. But one 
wonders why in the context of a health crisis of this magnitude, with scarce 
health workers perishing in alarming numbers and reinforcements in short 
supply, that the creation of a special coordinating body for relief shipments 
would not have extraordinary protocol in place to expedite the clearance 
and disbursement of relief supplies. But the MoHS itself remained bogged 
down in allegations of corruption and mismanagement. Minister of Health 
Miatta Kargbo was mired in controversy over the summer of 2014 and ulti-
mately forced to resign. She was transferred to the Policy Strategy Unit in 
late August amid charges of incompetence and nepotism.71 An anonymous 
government official working to get Bah’s container of supplies released 
observed that the EVD crisis, like the earlier civil war, had “exposed the 
extent of government corruption.”72

A health care system bereft of basic resources and disabled by fraud 
and corruption was totally overwhelmed by the strains produced by the 
EVD crisis. Medical workers in what were already severely understaffed 
hospitals, community health centers, and ETCs73 risked their lives under 
appalling conditions to treat EVD victims. Since EVD spreads through 
contact with bodily fluids, poorly equipped workers were constantly at risk 
of infection. Even the removal of adequate protective gear, which had to 
be discarded after each use, had to be done with great care and according 
to a prescribed set of instructions to prevent infection. As of December 28, 
2014, 143 medical workers were infected with EVD and 110 had died in 
Sierra Leone;74 11 of those deaths were of leading doctors. Sierra Leone lost 
a total of five leading doctors in the one-month period from November 17 
to December 18.75
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EVD has paralyzed the health system, creating an atmosphere of fear in 
which all visible signs of sickness are suspect. As a result, people not infected 
with EVD die because of it, underscoring how it functions as a total disease. 
Most hospitals and PHUs in rural areas have closed as the virus spread, 
elevating the numbers of people dying from treatable diseases like malaria, 
polio, tuberculosis, and cholera—which are already responsible for tens 
of thousands of deaths annually.76 Routine medical needs and common 
symptoms of other illnesses—fever, vomiting, bleeding—are perceived as 
potentially life threatening because it is impossible to determine whether 
or not the patient is EVD-infected prior to testing. Testing itself carries sig-
nificant risks of infection for medical workers because of the need to draw 
blood under rudimentary conditions without proper gear and supplies.77 
Dr. Thaim Kamara, chief of surgery at Connaught Hospital in Freetown, 
told Al Jazeera that “a physician refused to anesthetize a patient because 
he had a history of vomiting and fever.” His surgery was delayed pending 
the results of EVD tests while he waited in the isolation ward.78 Lacking 
proper supplies, training, and protective gear for treating EVD patients, 
health workers are understandably fearful of contracting the virus from 
those who seek treatment for routine medical needs.

EVD was particularly deadly for pregnant women. The very first 
confirmed case of EVD in Sierra Leone was that of a pregnant woman. 
Contaminated at the funeral of a traditional healer, where at least 300 oth-
ers were infected, she was fortunate to recover.79 Despite this first recov-
ery, pregnant women were disproportionately at risk of death during the 
EVD crisis. Pregnancy was like a death sentence, whether the woman was 
infected or not, since “virtually all prenatal, obstetric, and postnatal care 
has been paralyzed.” An October report in The New Yorker related how 
pregnant women were often denied obstetric care. The prevailing assump-
tion among medical workers was that they were hopeless cases who would 
die anyway and that they carried much higher risks of contamination 
for staff due to the amount of blood, sweat, and amniotic fluids involved 
in giving birth, along with the possibility of prenatal complications  
hard-pressed facilities were not equipped to handle.80

In consequence, an “unwritten code” governed their treatment, which 
resulted in neglect. The scarcity of supplies, staff, and beds gave rise to a 
rationing system directing care to those thought most likely to survive. 
Pregnant women who tested positive for EVD were often segregated from 
other EVD patients who received treatment first. One doctor who ran a 
medical nonprofit explained that in treatment centers unequipped with 
obstetricians and thus unable to attend to pregnant women’s special needs, 
they were the last to be triaged and “aren’t even given beds. They get put in 
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an area where they get no interventions. They are ‘assumed to die.’ Priority 
is given to the patients who health-care workers believe they can save.”81

Pregnant women normally exhibit the main symptoms of EVD, so were 
immediately suspect when seeking care, and placed in isolation wards to 
await testing, which normally meant days for the results to come back. 
Isolation wards were usually no more than a tarpaulin-covered area 
separated from the rest of the facility where people were sent to die, as 
Umaru Fofana described Kenema Government Hospital’s isolation ward.82 
Pregnant women who were not sick when placed in isolation were put at 
high risk of infection by others they were confined with.83 In August, staff 
at Princess Christian Maternity Hospital in Freetown—the only maternity 
hospital in the country—delayed treatment of a pregnant woman, Shola 
Davies Margai, who was admitted for bleeding, until results of her EVD 
tests confirmed she was free of infection. She died in the isolation ward 
while awaiting the results, which came back negative.84

Underscoring EVD’s characteristics as a total disease, the execu-
tive director of United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) remarked in 
an October press release that “Ebola not only killed those infected, but 
those affected.”85 The UNFPA projected that in the 12-month period from 
November 2014 to 2015, 213,281 women would give birth and out of those 
more than 31,992 could face complications, further raising levels of mater-
nal and infant mortality.86 In an effort to ameliorate these conditions, the 
UNFPA and World Bank “developed a joint project to support the govern-
ment of Sierra Leone to establish appropriate arrangements to revitalize 
Reproductive, Maternal, Adolescent and Newborn Health services in the 
context of Ebola.”87 EVD as a total disease destroyed the healthy as well as 
the infected, diminishing the future generation as well as the current.

Impacts on Economy and Food Supply

The EVD emergency was a total economic crisis, causing serious disruption 
in all sectors of the economy: national, local, and regional; and formal and 
informal. The crisis brought contracting gross domestic product (GDP), 
price inflation, market closures, capital flight, postponed foreign invest-
ment projects, plummeting household incomes, reduced agricultural and 
manufacturing output, and caused significant loss of government revenue. 
While the overall long-term effects on the economy remained unknown 
at the end of 2014, the convergence of EVD with a devastating global 
slump in iron ore prices prompted significant downward revisions in pro-
jected GDP for the second half of 2014 and into 201588 following the fail-
ure of the two largest mining companies—African Minerals and London 
Mining.89 The failure of both these companies erased significant mining 
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sector growth since 2009, the expansion of which had skewed statistics of 
national and subregional economic growth in recent years, masking “the 
performance of other sectors in the economy.”90

Since 2011, iron ore had been Sierra Leone’s biggest export commod-
ity, comprising 16 percent of formal GDP. In early June 2014, after the 
first confirmed EVD deaths were reported, the two major iron miners—
London Mining and African Minerals—decreased nonessential staff and 
advised those on leave not to return, while placing travel restrictions on 
employees still on the ground.91 Shares in both suffered significant drops 
following these announcements. Fearing the possible closure of borders, 
several other mining companies were assessing risk factors for personnel 
and considering what steps to take.92

By September, growth estimates for the second half of 2014 were revised 
down 3.3 percentage points from a previous 11.3 percent to 8.0 percent.93 
Reports warned that iron mining in Sierra Leone was on the verge of  
collapse. The larger problem lay at the level of global trade, the market 
value having decreased 39 percent over the course of 2014. But the EVD 
crisis compounded the fallout from plummeting prices as the main compa-
nies, already in financial turmoil, quickly scaled down their commitments. 
The impacts were projected to be dire for both government revenue and 
employment. By October, London Mining’s shares had lost virtually all 
their value and were suspended from trading as the company defaulted on 
a US$200 million loan.94

African Minerals followed suit on November 20 when its shares were 
suspended from trading on the London Stock Market. Crushed under 
US$790 million in debt, by December 1 the company was out of work-
ing capital and had placed its Tonkolili mine in administration, enacting a 
“temporary controlled shutdown” after failing to secure additional invest-
ment to implement a cost-reduction plan mapped out in September.95 
African Minerals was “the biggest single contributor to Sierra Leone’s 
economy, employing 7,000 people at the Tonkolili mine that cost more 
than $1.7 million to build” in 2011. Bloomberg News noted that “African 
Minerals’ royalty payment to the nation dropped to $1.3 million in July 
2014 from an average of US$2.5 million monthly” before the EVD crisis.96 
As of December 3, 2014, direct government expenditure on the EVD crisis 
had reached US$41 million, with a further US$137 million contributed by 
donors. A budget deficit of US$150 million was projected for 2015.97

In September, uncertain as to the trajectory the epidemic would take, 
the World Bank proposed two possible situations of “medium-term” eco-
nomic impact through the end of 2015: a “Low Ebola” and a “High Ebola” 
scenario. These two scenarios depended respectively on a rapid or slow 
containment of the disease by the end of 2014 in the “core three countries” 
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of Liberia, Guinea, and Sierra Leone, whose informal economies are heav-
ily intertwined because of cross-border trade in crafts, agricultural pro-
duce, and other locally produced items. Under a Low Ebola scenario, Sierra 
Leone was initially projected to lose approximately 1.2 percentage points 
GDP for 2015, while under a High Ebola scenario the projection was a loss 
of 8.9 percentage points; the difference being a “serious” effect in a Low 
Ebola situation versus a “catastrophic” effect “under a slow-containment, 
High Ebola scenario.”98

By December, these projections were dramatically revised. GDP for 
2014 was reduced by half from September estimates of 8.0 percent down 
to 4.0 percent, down from an initial precrisis projection of 11.3. It was 
becoming clear that something more along the lines of the High Ebola sce-
nario was taking shape. EVD cases were still on the rise, especially in Sierra 
Leone, with little hope of containment in sight before the end of the year. 
Both the World Bank and International Monetary Fund forecasted a con-
traction of −2.0 percent for 2015, down from 8.5 percent pre-EVD pro-
jections and resulting in an estimated loss of US$1.3 billion in income.99  
Most alarming was the reliance of recovery in 2014 on the profits from 
iron ore. In the Low EVD scenario of rapid containment, “an economic 
recovery emerges over the course of 2014, anchored by government spend-
ing and iron ore,” along with a 2 percent reduction in agriculture and a 
rebound in manufacturing and tourism. The alternative catastrophic 
“High Ebola” scenario, envisioned the shutdown of the mines, plummet-
ing agriculture due to abandonment of farms, and an overall contraction 
of the non–iron ore sectors by 3 percent. A delayed recovery would depend 
solely on increased imports, aid, and government spending.100

Compounding the economic devastation, travel and mobility restric-
tions due to quarantine and border closures, heavy losses of life in rural 
districts, abandonment of farms, and widespread fear of contamina-
tion greatly reduced agricultural output to alarmingly dangerous levels, 
afflicting both local and export markets, as well as subsistence farming.101 
Agriculture comprised 50 percent of the national economy in 2013.  
The two eastern districts of Kailahun and Kenema are the most productive 
agricultural regions—forming the rice bowl of the nation—which together 
are responsible for 18 percent of the country’s total rice production.  
Also home to one-fifth of the population, it was in these districts that the 
EVD outbreak began in the spring, and they were the first to be quaran-
tined in June. People in these districts faced the gravest risk of shortage and 
starvation by the fall of 2014. At least 40 percent of farmers in Kailahun 
had “either abandoned their farms and moved to new safer locations  
or died,” according to the Food and Agriculture Organization, and “about 
90 percent of the plots” were reportedly not planted in 2014.102
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The greatly reduced planting over the summer of 2014 created signifi-
cant problems that would last at least through 2015, due to a shortage of 
seeds to plant from the previous year. To make matters worse, the rice har-
vest was also preempted by heavy rains in September, further increasing food 
insecurity for rural and remote populations, who lack easy access to markets. 
Even before the EVD crisis, the summer months were a time of heightened 
food insecurity, referred to in rural districts as the “hungry season,” when 
“about 45 percent of the population, or 2.5 million people, do not have 
access to sufficient food.”103 EVD greatly compounded the dangers of this 
situation. Closure of the borders further devastated the household incomes 
of these rural communities who were dependent on the informal economy 
that traverses Guinea and Liberia. The regional trade is critically impor-
tant to Sierra Leone’s rural populations’ household income, constituting 
perhaps as much of 43 percent of Sierra Leone’s GDP—which, according 
to the UN Economic Commission for Africa, makes it nearly equivalent to 
Sierra Leone’s formal trade in the official GDP.104 The World Food Program 
(WFP) “ramped up its feeding program” in response,105 supplemented by 
private efforts led by the diaspora and smaller aid groups that were more 
locally focused. The UK military partnered with the WFP in a three-day 
mission to bring extensive food aid to the Turtle Islands off Sierra Leone’s 
southern coast. The Islands have no cases of EVD among its population of 
16,000, but their economic lifeline to the rest of the country and outside 
world has been cut off by EVD, putting them at risk of starvation.106

World Bank reports highlighted two distinct forms, or “channels,” of 
economic impact from EVD: the actual reduction of the workforce through 
sickness and death and diversion of scarce health resources to the infected, 
and the psychological effects of EVD that manifested in widespread panic 
and unnecessary fears of infection—“alarmism,”107 or what the World 
Bank calls “aversion behavior.” Aversion behavior has had a far greater 
impact on the economy than the actual numbers infected by the virus: 
internally by closing shops, markets, and other places of employment, and 
internationally as other countries limit relations and close their borders to 
prevent spread of the virus. In both the SARS epidemic of 2002–2004 and 
the H1N1 pandemic of 2009, aversion behavior accounted for as much as 
“80 or 90 percent of the total economic impact.”108 Aversion behavior, in 
conjunction with other official restrictions on travel and congregating in 
public, can bring the local economy to a grinding a halt, while at the inter-
national level it results in the virtual quarantining of an entire nation by 
the outside world. “Like a virtual ‘economic blockade,’” the World Bank 
noted, a quarantine policy “applied to a country” will prevent the “entire 
country from receiving the help it needs to fight the epidemic, and by 
alarming trade, business and tourism partners, will exacerbate aversion 
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behavior and the resulting short- and medium-term economic impact of 
the disease.”109

International aversion behavior included closing ports, suspending air110 
and other transport services, recalling citizens and employees, and post-
poning or canceling business expansion and investment. As the crisis 
gained momentum over the summer and early fall, international aver-
sion behavior reached alarming levels as countries sought to eliminate 
any chance of EVD contagion crossing their borders. International and 
continental carriers fell in line, suspending flights to core EVD-affected 
countries. By mid-August, one-third of flights into the EVD countries had 
been eliminated with most African carriers, British Airways, and Emirates 
airline suspending service, followed by Air France, which suspended flights 
to Sierra Leone (but not to and from Guinea) the last week in August after 
its air crews refused to board planes heading to the affected countries. 
The panic even spread beyond focus on the three countries to other parts 
of Africa far from the crisis. In the same week that Kenya—a major hub 
for international travel in East Africa—suspended air service and banned 
citizens from the three countries, South Korea suspended flights to Kenya, 
which had no reported cases of EVD.111

The WHO warned that travel bans and suspension of air service would 
be counterproductive, hampering the ability to move medical workers 
and supplies in and out of the countries where they were needed with 
rapidity and ease, making it more likely the epidemic would spread.112  
By December, the only two national carriers still holding flights into 
Freetown were Royal Air Maroc and Brussels Airlines, which explained its 
maintenance of regular air service as a “humanitarian duty.”113

Conclusion

This chapter has given a brief overview of the 2014 EVD emergency in 
Sierra Leone, from its arrival in the spring to the end of the year, in hopes 
of giving some sense of its impacts and the various responses it elicited.  
It does not claim to be a comprehensive or conclusive analysis but has tried 
to offer some insights into this pivotal tragedy. This chapter has illustrated 
the destructive effects of EVD as it emerged into a volatile context of a 
nonfunctioning health care system and endemic corruption, making it a 
total disease that upended all areas of social and economic life and may 
prove a catalyst for profound changes. It has exposed what UNECA called 
health care’s “low ranking among government priorities”114 and the disas-
ter that lurks behind such neglect—the whole of national life descending 
into chaos when epidemic strikes.
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The incursion of the EVD virus demonstrated that a viable health care 
system is in fact central to the broader functioning of society and that its 
attainment is nearly impossible without confronting rampant corrup-
tion in government and all other levels of administration. The emergency 
revealed the widespread sense among the population and foreigners that 
corruption bore some responsibility for the inability to get the crisis under 
control, underscoring lack of public trust in government. Government 
must work to build that trust and make life better for the people it is sup-
posed to serve; its first priority should be eliminating corruption, as many 
commentators have argued during the EVD crisis.115 The impacts of EVD 
will no doubt resonate into the future for quite some time. People will not 
soon forget or easily return to pre-EVD routines. It will no doubt play a 
part in the upcoming elections in 2017–2018 by bringing the problem of 
endemic corruption to the fore once again, showing the possible extent of 
its deadly potential, and shining a critical spotlight on the performance 
of the government during the crisis. As a total disease, EVD exposed the 
appalling deficiencies and fragility of the system and as such may prove a 
catalyst for profound change.
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